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Are you a current resident or future
resident of Cimarron Woods or
University Suites?
Refer a friend to fill the remaining
rooms in your apartment to take
advantage of our $300 & $350
lease special and receive FREE
garage parking for the remainder
of your lease!
Offer Ends 11 /30
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First emer genc y food pantr y
at WSU to start up in Janu a
Wednesday,Nov.1 0,20 10 I THEGUARDIAN

on other college campuses as well.

Andrea Manier
Contributing Writer
manier.3wright.edu

·
· JUSt
curren tl y, oth er .cioo d pantnes

An emergency food pantry will be
offered at Wright State starting mid
Jan., 2011.
When people think of college students. rarely do they think individuals who struggle with food insecurity which is wondering where their
next meal will come from. Food
insecurity is a large problem on college campuses. La, t year a survey
was given and 48 percent of students
had experienced food insecurity
while enrolled as a student at Wright
State. Also. 64 percent said they
knew a friend or classmate who has
experienced food insecurity.
"'The economy has affected especially non-traditional students who
are working part-time or who might
have children while they are going to
school," said Rebecca Fensler, who
is in charge of the food pantry..
This need has been very evident

like this one are being started or have
already been started on campuses
around the country. The goals of the
pantry are to provide emergency
food for at least 48 hours. Also, the
pantry will be connecting students
with different agencie in the community or on campus to meet other
needs they might have such as long
term food assistance.
''l think the pantry i a really
good idea, it will help a lot of students who are really trying to get by
through college," said John Parkinson, a senior at WSU. "I hope
as soon as they get out (of school)
that they will tum around and bless
Wright State for the help they received from the food pantry."
The food pantry will be open on
Monday mornings from IO a.m.
to 12 p.m. and Thursday evenings
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. There will
be multiple food drives on campus

to help supply food throughout the
year, along with donations and any
monetary support. This pantry will
be located in commuter lounge, in
the atrium of the Student Union. The
student's will need their Wright State
ID in order to receive food.
''The overall goal is to help student that are struggling financially
or with a crisis in their lives." said
Fensler. "We want to lighten their
load and financial burdens and make
it possible to achieve their cducational goal and find them other
resources that they may need."
The pantry is still in need of food
such as; pasta, sauce, canned tuna,
canned chicken, soup, chili, canned
fruits, canned vegetables, peanut
butter and granola bars. They are
also in need of toiletries and items
for infants. If you are interested in
helping or would like more information, contact Rebecca Fensler at
Rebecca.fensler@wright.ed u or call
775-2082.

Wright State University crime notes
Oct. 25 -A report was made in the
Library about a student who checked
out a laptop from the "Lap Tops to
Go" desk and did not return it by its
return time.
Oct. 27 - Police were called to the
Rec. Desk at the student union on a
report of disorderly conduct.

Oct. 27 - A girl was having severe
stomach pains and vomiting in Hamilton Hall

Oct. 29 - A report was made of a
possible identity theft at Wright State
Police headquarters
Oct. 29 - A vehicle with expired
license plates and has at least $175
worth of outstanding fines was towed
from Village Drive
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Nov. 2 - A student stole a book from
the bookstore in the Student Union

Oct. 29 - There were video games
stolen from Hamilton Hall

w

Oct. 31 - A non-criminal incident
took place in Hamilton Hall

Oct. 31 - An under age student was
unconscious from being intoxicated
but was still breathing in Oak Hall
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Nov. 3 -A witness saw a black pick
up truck hit a white Chevy Impala in
front of Millett and then drove away

Nov. 6 - Police were called for a
medic assist outside of the Nutter
Center because someone fell down
Nov. 7 - Drug paraphernalia was
found in the Sequoia building of Forest Lane

Nov. 3 -A student reported second
hand information on the threat of a
suicide

Nov. 8 - There was a smell of
marijuana in Forest Lane, Sycamore
building

Nov. 3 -A student reported a stolen
laptop from the Union Market

Nov. 8 - Police reported to the
Student Union on the suspicion of a
possible suicidal person

Nov. 4 - Police were asked to do a
check on a possible suicidal student

Nov. 2 - Police were called to the
Counseling and Wellness Office in
the Student Union on a medic assist

.

Nov. 5 - Police Reported to the honors building in College Park on an
odor investigation

Nov. 3 -A student became ill while
working out in the Student Union
Fitness Center and was taken to Miami Valley Hospital.

Oct. 31 -A student was having
trouble breathing in Hawthorn Hall

Oct. 28 - An iPod touch was stolen
from Mapel Hall.

Nov. 5 -A student was being disorderly and ye1led at a group of people
in the Hangar

Nov. 2 -A fender bender took place
in parking lot 4

Oct. 31 - A girl suffered a head
injury after using the diving board
at the Student Union pool. The girl
was transferred to Dayton Children's
Hospital

Oct. 27 - Police reported to Village
Drive because of a suspicious odor

~·

Oct. 29 -Two girls had a physical
altercation in Pine Hall and are now
separated

Nov. 9-There was a smell of natural
gas in Hawthorn Hall

Nov. 4 -A student stumbled on loose
paver in Rike Hall and possibly
broke his ankle.
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S~icide

attem pts reac hing reco rd
highs at WSU and othe r universities
WSU understands the severity of suicide and offers many ways to help students deal
with the stresses in life

Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.141@wright.edu

of depression, anxiety, hopelessness, desperation or loss are typically
associated with someone feeling suicidal, but there's no simple answer
There have been 11 suicide atto
contributing factors to suicidal
tempts reported within the last two
months at WSU and 42 total attempts thoughts either.
"Ultimately, a person believes
from 2008 to 2010.
that either there are no other opFrom Sept. 2006 to Sept. 2008,
tions available or they do not wish
there were 12 suicide attempts
to engage in the options that are
reported. That is an increase of over
available," Rando said. "Committing
three times the amount of suicide atsuicide is a profound statement of
tempts in that same time span.
"That is a huge jump," said Jessica despair and hopelessness."
There has been a large increase
Crosley, a WSU Senior. "What can
in the number of students seeking
we do on the university campus to
help students not feel so trapped and services at Counseling and Wellness
Services according to Rando. He
feel like that's their only way out?"
compared
the 2009-2010 academic
Counseling and Wellness Services
year
to
the
2007-2008 academic
offers students the chance to seek
year and said they experienced an
help. It is located on the lower level
18 percent increase in the number
of the Student Union next to the
of clients, a 29 percent increase in
WSU Student Health Service and
the number of crisis sessions, and a
is open from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.
128 percent increase in the number
Counseling and Wellness Services
clients
taking psychotropic medicaare staffed by psychologists, psychiations.
During
2009-2010, 33 percent
trists, counselors and doctoral level
of
their
clients
were taking psychotrainees in clinical and counseling
tropic medications. ·
psychology. All communications
Data from the current fall quarbetween a client and therapist are
ter
in comparison to fall quarter
completely confidential and private.
two years ago yielded a 26 percent
The Director of Counseling and
increase
in the number of clients
Wellness Services, Dr. Robert Ranreceiving
services, a 30 percent
do, said there is no simple answer to
why people attempt suicide. Feelings increase in the number of crisis ses-

sions, and an 81 percent increase in
the number of clients taking psychotropic medications prescribed by
one of their psychiatrists. During
the current quarter, 38 percent of
their clients are taking psychotropic
medications.
Rando offered some advice on
how you can help people who how
warning signs of suicide.
"Listen to what they are saying,"
he said. "Don't be afraid to ask if
they are thinking of hurting themselves. Help them get to a mental
heal th provider."
The Many Rooms Project is a suicide prevention website offered by
Counseling and Wellness Services.
You can click on the various images
in the rooms to learn about healthy
behaviors and risk factors.
Some students addressed stress as
a possible factor in suicidal thoughts.
"I wonder if there's a link between the economy and these suicide
attempts?" said Molly Eviston, a
WSU Senior. "I'm sure it's stressful dealing with and struggling
between school, paying bills, family,
or anything like that. Money is an
extremely stressful thing, especially
for college students."
Dr. Tamera R. Schneider, an associate professor of psychology
at WSU ,said that depression is far

more likely to play a role in suicide
attempts than stress, thoug_h most
who are depressed certainly do not
commit suicide. At the very extreme,
depression and stress may combine
to foster thoughts or actions about
suicide.
She explained how people can develop stre . According to Schneider,
people experience stress from a number of sources such as: relationships,
work, having multiple life roles, and
having too many things to do.
"Stress is always in the eye of
the beholder," she said. "We each
get distressed by different things.
Stress is often experienced by all in
response to sudden, negative, uncontrollable situations."
She said that stress can influence
physiology, emotions, and task performance; however, it isn't necessarily bad. Moderation is key, and
being open to the varieties of our life
experiences, both good and bad, is
important, according to Schneider.
"Stress-induced negative emotion
can help us to focus our efforts to do
a good job, but when we're too overwhelmed, we might deal with our
negative mood rather than the task at
hand," Schneider said.
For more information about Counseling and Wellness Services visit
http://www.wright-counseling.com/.

-Previous suicide attempts
are the single best predictor of future attempts
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Consec o Fieldhouse to host business
combin e for seniors, recent gradua tes
The Indiana Pacers and Cincinnati Bengals are just two of the many pro sports teams
attending the combine that targets sales and marketing majors
Brad Fischer
News Writer
fischer.52@wright.edu

sales marketing field. Attending this
special event guarantees students an
interview that will give an in depth
view about the event and where it
is heading in the future. Seeking to
partake in this event will offer a great
chance to get a foot in the door in
profes ional ports sales and marketing.
"This event sounds appealing to
me because it would give me a shot
to showcase my talents," said Don
Ntotolo.
This year, the event will be held
Jan. 6 - 7 at the Conseco Fieldhouse
in Indianapolis. The sole purpose
of this event is for sales managers
and sports franchises to scout and
hire sales talent for professional
sports teams. Attendees will have the
chance to speak and receive one on

Seniors and recent graduates will
have an opportunity to interview for
sales and marketing job positions
with professional sports teams in
Jan. 2011.
The Indiana Pacers as well as
many other professional sports
teams such as the Cincinnati Bengals and Columbus Blue Jackets are
holding a sports marketing combine
to give college students a shot at a
job opportunity. This is the first year
for the event and is an exclusive offer for anyone with a sales minded
occupation.
This is an opportunity for upperclassman to seek a job in the

one training with other sports sales
managers and the chance to showcase potential sales talents. Attending
this event will also earn an admission
to the Annual Pacers & Entertainment career fair.
Ten percent of the attendees will
walk away with a job in sales, sports
marketing after the combin. Applying before Dec. 1, 2010 will save 25
percent on admission with a price of
$199. After December 1st, the price
increases to $250. For accommodations, Embassy Suites has partnered
with the combine and is offering
discounted rooms at $109 a night
for attendees of the Midwest Sports
Business Combine.

THIS MOMENT BEGAN

WITH ACHOICE.

nywhere

He chose to make a difference. Chose to get a degree. To learn
new skills. And it was all made possible by the National Guard.
EDUCATION BENEFITS• SKILLSTRAINING • PART-TIME SERVICE

Contact SSGAaron Weaver at 937-232-7712 or
CPT Brandon Godsey at 614-376-5047
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Curylo selected as new WSU softball coach
Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

All it took was a simple phone
call from the most successful WSU
softball coach to get the ball rolling
on finding a new softball coach for the
Raiders.
"Coach (Mike) Larabee is
still passionate about WS U. When he
found out Linda (Garza) was leaving
he called Bob Grant and myself and
offered to help us find a coach," said
Mo Cooper, WSU Senior Associate
Director of Athletics, who oversees the
softball program.
Larabee contacted Terri Sullivan who is the head coach at the
University of Illinois and is the same
program Larabee left to come to WSU.
Sullivan recommended Lynn
Curylo, an assistant to the Illinois program.
After being one of five finalists for
the job, Cooper decided that Curylo
was the best fit for the position and
selected her as the tenth head softball
coach for the Raiders.
This is Curylo's first head coaching
job at the collegiate level.
"There were a lot of similarities
between her (Curylo) and Garza. She
also has a Midwest mentality, which is
important here at Wright State_," said
Cooper.
While at Illinois, Curylo helped

coach pitchers and catchers as well as
outfield and offense. During her time
with the Illini, they posted a 74-25
record and in 2010 finished second at
the NCAA Columbia Regional, just
behind Missouri.
Curylo also has ties with the
Horizon League as well. From 199497, she played softbalJ for the UIC
Flames and was a First-Team All MCC
pick in 1996 and 1997 where she
played outfielder.
'"I think I have been lucky. I
bring a lot of energy and enthusiasm to
the program," said Curylo.
With seven eniors departing the team, Curylo will be dealt a
short-hand of senior leadership. Only
three seniors will be returning for the
upcoming team.
Curylo has not had a lot of one on
one time with the team and with winter
break quickly approaching, they will
have to immediately start preparing as
a team in January before their season
starts in February.
"They will have to work hard
and stay in shape during break. Not
having a coach from what I've seen
has made them stronger," said Curylo.
One of the more positive notes
of the hire is that Curylo is retaining
Annie Voyles and Dave Brittingham as
assistant coaches.
"Brittingham has been through
changes and keeping things organized.
Annie and I have already been on

WSU's most successful athletic programs.
"I'm looking for players that
have intensity. I want competitors who
are tough and good at the game, I want
them to love the experience of playing
here (WSU)," said Curylo.
The softball team posted one of the
highest GPA's among all WSU athletic
teams last season and Curylo is big on
academics as well as fundamentals of
the game.
"I'm gonna keep it fun, that's
part of it. I want the girls to be able to
get a degree and education as well,''
said Curylo.

Lynn Curylo Profile

Lynn Curylo

Assistant Head Coach

recruiting trips together," said Curylo.
In only her second week on the
job, Curylo has rolled up her sleeves
and started the recruiting process, as
well as immediately contacted two recruits that Garza had signed to ensure
that everything still will be fine when
they come to WSU.
All of the freshman on this
years team recruited by Garza have
stayed as well with the upper classmen
reaching out to them during a coaching
transition.
While winter break may be
fastly approaching Curylo is already
out looking for new faces to one of

University of Illinois (74-25)
2010 NCAA Columbia Regionals
runner-up

Tennessee State University
35-23 infirst season, first winning season
in school history.

Playing Experience
UIC OF, 1994-97
First-Team All MCC ( 1996,1997)

Weekend losses put nail on coffin to
dismal season to Raiders volleyball
II Raiders can't

close out
victories despite
tight contests
Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Overview: The WSU volleyball
team hosted Milwaukee and Green
Bay this weekend and were swept in
both contests. Despite playing close
all six matches, WSU lost 25-17,
25-21 and 25-20 to the league leading
Panthers on Friday and 25-23, 25-20,
and 27-25 to the Phoenix on Saturday
afternoon.
Key Players: Ashley Heyman would
pace the Raiders in the contest with
Milwaukee with nine kills and hitting
.562. Shaunda Sandifer contributed to
the losing effort with nine kills. Freshman Heidi Splinter had eight kills as
well as 15 digs. In the contest with
Green Bay, Sandifer led the Raiders ,
with 16 kills and hit .324.
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Stats: In the match against Milwaukee, WSU had the lead in each of the
three sets but were unable to capitalize
with a win on either of those. The Panthers outhit the Raiders .275-.144 and
had a 45-35 kill advantage. Against
Green Bay, there were 21 ties and six
lead changes but again the Raiders
could not gamer a victory. Only outhitting the Raiders 42-20, Green Bay
outhit WSU .186-.154 and fared better
in service aces, 5-2.
Record: With the two losses over
the weekend, WSU drops to 8-19 overall and 3-11 in Horizon League play.
The team sits in seventh place, and
with these last two losses it eliminates
the Raiders from post-season play.
Up Next: The Raiders will officially
conclude their season this weekend at
home as they take on Cleveland State
on Friday at 7 pm and the Penguins
ofYoungstown State on Saturday at
4 pm. Both games will be played in
McLin gym. It is not kllown if and
when the postponed match at Xavier
will be made up.
com
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By Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

State's head basketball coach.
The team faces a brutal openEver since he took over, Donlon has
ing schedule, as they will face A-10
been working with the team in prepateam Charlotte and could face top ten
ration for their season opener next
ranked Purdue in late November as
It's the beginning of a new era on
Sunday at Indiana.
well as Cincinnati and Charlotte in
this year's 2010-11 edition of the WSU
"Indiana's a very good opponent.
December. All those games come on
men's basketball team.
But it's not any different than gothe road.
Head Coach Brad Brownell is gone.
ing to Hinkle Fieldhouse and winWhile the first matchup with bitter
A senior led team that brought Wright
ning, having to go to Cleveland State
league rival and NCAA runner-up ButState an NCAA Tournament berth and
and winning. I think our seniors will
ler is not slated until Jan. 16, it gives
a Horizon League title their freshman
understand that and pass that onto the
the team time to improve in preparayear is gone too.
young guys," said Donlon.
tion to knock off the Bulldogs.
The Raiders now have turned their
As the only return players from last
"Certainly they're (Butler) the
focus to a class with four seniors,
season, seniors Troy Tabler, N'Gai Evfavorite in the league. They should
two juniors, two sophomores and five
ans, Cooper Land and Vaughn Duggins
be. There's a lot of good teams in the
freshman, but it's not all seniors who
have a lot on their shoulders.
league and the best way to go about
have been showing great play for the
Duggins was selected as a preseason
your business is to worry about your
Raiders during the pre-season.
second team Horizon League player.
business and have a daily dedication
"I've been pleased with Johann
"We got a lot of young guys, we're
to improvement and I think if we can
Mpondo, the transfer from New Orgoing to try and get them up to speed,
do that, we will compete for the league
leans. Cole Darling out of Michigan
try and get them in touch on how hard
title," said Donlon.
and Matt Vest have really shown that
we work. Things we do around here
Although the Raiders get Butler at
they're up to the level of this speed
and the tradition that's been estabhome the first go round, they remain
really quickly in terms of the speed of
lished," said Duggins.
focused on improving better as a team
the game, so I'm excited about those
Although the team is a lot younger
and mentoring the young guys on the
guys", said head coach Billy Donlon.
than last year's team, the Raiders are
team who haven't been exposed to the
Perhaps the most important element
poised to make a lot of noise to those
winning tradition that took place durto the team make-up is how Donlon
critics who have possibly written them
ing the Brownell era.
'
'
will do in his first year as Wright
off due to the departure of Brownell.
"I think that's in the sole control of
w
w w.
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the seniors: Troy, Cooper, N' Gai and
myself. I think that's our duty to make
sure the team meshes," said Duggins.
Donlon and the Raiders will make
their first regular season home appearance on Nov. 17 against Northwood.
That starts a three-game home stand
with Southern and Oakland on the
Nov. 21 and Nov. 23.
League play will begin for the
Raiders on Dec. 30 when they host
Milwaukee.
Although the Raiders will go on a
four-game league road stand, including
a match-up at Cleveland State, they
will get the Vikings in a contest during
the final three regular season games,
which will be at home.
An ESPN bracketbuster game is
also scheduled during that final homestand for the Raiders as well.
"Our guys are fearless, especially
our senior class. We've been through
all the wars, we've lost games we've
won close games. I wouldn't be surprised if we went into Hinkle Fieldhouse and won. We're worried about
what we can control and that's getting
better," said Duggins.
com
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By Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

three-point line.
games between the months ofNoBradbury's style is more about
vember and December and the home
scoring from the outside as fast as
opener, scheduled for Nov. 29., will
possible, rebounding, and playing debe against crosstown rival Dayton,
At the April press conference,
who made the NCAA tournament last
fense quickly. The practices that take
newly introduced women's basketball
place are every intense and no time is
season.
head coach made the claim, "we're goGames at Ball State, Cincinnati and
wasted, just focusing on getting faster
ing to play as fast as we can."
a league opening game at Milwaukee
and better as a team.
With a lot of work in the offseason
on Dec. 31 also highlight the schedule.
Even though the team may seem a
and preparing for their season opener
Like the men, the Lady Raiders
little young, they could be poised to
Nov. 12 at IUPUI, Bradbury is still
also finish a heavy home second half,
be very improved on speed and work
focused to have a team play as inte.nse
where they will close out their season
ethic, something else the team has
as they can.
with two home games against Green
lacked from the past.
"We're still gonna try to play like
Bay and Milwaukee.
"I think that this coach (Bradbury)
that, it's not going to be as fast as
"We've gotta get off to a good start,
is the coach that's going to do somewe want to play, we just don't have
this team lacks a little confidence, they
thing great and I'm really excited to
enough depth," said Bradbury.
have him," said Bennett.
haven't had a lot of success so we need
The team has four seniors with
Former Raider head coach Bridgette
to have some success early you know
Lashawna Thomas - last year's leadWilliams limited Bennett to outside
just to build a little confidence," said
ing scorer - leading that group.
shooting as her style of play was more
Bradbury.
Thomas was also named a preinside, and attacking the basket down
Last season the Raiders were in
season second team Horizon League
low.
many close games, and many of those
player.
"Coach Bradbury is all about scorwere lost. Getting some of those wins
In addition to the senior class, the
ing quick getting back on defense and
might have meant a couple places
team has only two juniors and seven
higher in their season ending finish but
scoring quick. He's not about goofing
freshmen.
instead faced a quarterfinal Horizon
around., he's about being very fast,"
One of the more notable juniors is
league loss to Butler.
said Bennett.
5-foot-8 guard Maria Bennett, who
The team struggled with reboundThe team has an interesting first
will be seeing more time from the
ing and focused too much on the inside
half schedule, only playing three home
w w w.
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shot that it seemed to haunt the Raiders.
"We're going to have to play with a
tremendous amount of effort and right
now I'd say the biggest thing we need
to improve on is rebounding. If we can
find a way to rebound the ball I think
we can be successful," said Bradbury.
Although the team may not be as
fast as Bradbury wants, hard work is a
huge stepping stone from the previous
years. Also, seeing intensity and different leadership is something that had
been lacking in years past.
"This years team, altogether, we're
a lot more determined. I know our
returners feel like we got a fresh new
start with a fresh new coach and that
we just have a huge opportunity to do
really well this year," said Bennett.
When the Raiders tip off against
IUPUI it should be interesting to see
just how fast these girls will be in their
first season in the Bradbury era.
"I don't think we're to our peak yet.
I still think we have some improving
to do. I think it's amazing how much
we have improved and how fast we've
played," said Bennett.
com
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Contest could help WSU student
and child with heart syndrome
Nate Bendickson
Staff Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

Steven Holland, the son of WSU student Melissa Holland are hoping to get enough
votes to win the "Make it Happen" contest.

thinner. He also required a surgery
at 2 days old, 5 months old, and will
require more in the future.
In addition to preparing Steven for
surgery, she says her and her family
consisting of her husband, Mike, and
her healthy 15 month old daughter,
Callie, also have to be prepared.
"The hardest part about his condition is knowing that it could take a
tum for the worst at any time,'' said
Holland. "We are very lucky he is as
healthy overall as he is, and although
he has some delays, he has the same
interests and life as a typical four year
old."
She said that her cause would directly support the families of patients
of the Cincinnati Children's Hospital,
who are from the surrounding Dayton
and Cincinnati area.
"Less than three minutes a day to
vote can have the possibility to really help and change the lives of the
families I would like to help," said
Holland. "Once I am able to establish
my foundation, the money I would like
to be able to donate to the research
ofHLHS can help to save these kids
lives."
The contest will be running until Nov. 15, and those interested are
able to vote every 24 hours until
then. Holland's story, along with the
link to vote for it, is located at http://
makeithappen.usbank.com/StoryGallery/?Storyidl 3888.

Hypoplastic left heart syndrome is
a congenital heart defect, which means
child has been born with an underdeveloped left side of the heart.
For WSU student Melissa Holland,
this means staying home to accommodate her 4-year-old son, Steven, who
has a weakened immune system and
requires more and more doctor visits.
In light of this, Holland, who had
previously graduated from WSU but
has returned to study middle childhood
education, is participating in a contest
called "Make it Happen," where U.S.
Bank will award $5,000 to the winner
and $5,000 for a cause.
"'So many people aren't aware that
kids are affected by this, and I'm trying to get it out there," said Holland.
"We were a dual income family, but he
was just getting too sick. It is something you deal with because it's your
child, but I would like other families to
not have to deal with that."
Holland's goal is to set up a foundation to help families with emotional
and financial support, by providing
information as well as opportunities
for grants that could go towards travel
expenses and medication.
According to Holland, the hardships
are numerous. Steven requires four
medications twice daily, and a blood

Beer, wings, religion and Bible
Lauryn Brun
Contributing Writer
brun.7@wright.edu

Imagine a ministry where you
can drink a beer and munch on some
wings, all while discussing religion.
There's a program welcoming all
students, where everyone's voice is
heard.
The Beef 'O' Brady's in Beavercreek welcomes everyone on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
in the Chicago Room to discuss sections of the Bible and learn from other
members.
Outsiders United Teaching Compassion And Scriptural Truth (OUTCAST)
is the name of the organization.
George O'Neil, the founder of the
group brings volunteer pastors from
different Christian churches as well
as retired teachers, to come speak and
answer any questions people have.
"It's designed to reach out to folks
who patronize a bar, but probably
wouldn't go to a church," said O'Neil.
"This is a laid back ministry where
w

w

people can engage in group discussions about "The Way, The Truth, and
The Life'."
Although Wright State University
offers religion courses ranging from
Judaism to Daoism, students can't
come and go as they please. At OUTCAST, members can come and go as
they please.
This Christian outreach program
started in September and encourages
everyone interested to attend. It's an
organization with no strings attached
and if members don't feel comfortable
with engaging in conversation no one
is obligated to interact.
"As of now, not many people have
come out to this outreach event, but
is hoping to expand over the next few
months," said O'Neil. "OUTCAST
is not a formal organization, nor is it
affiliated with any church or denomination."
O'Neil explains how this Christian
outreach event is a great opportunity
for people who may feel or have felt
confused, alienated, or frustrated by
church.

w.

the

Additional Information
Beef 'O' Brady's is located at 3347
Seajay Dr. in the Beaver Valley Shopping Center.
Their phone number is (937) 431-9050.
For more information about the tninistry contact George O'Neil at (937) 8234306.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BABYSITTERS NEEDED.
Must be caring, reliable, have great references and own transportation. Work
around your classes. Best college job
ever! Apply online
TheSitterConnection.com

Employment Opportunity
Earn extra income as curriculum
instructor in Math, Science, History &
English. Part time, 4 to 12 hours per
week. Flexible scheduling. If interested
please call 937-878-7942.

SPACIOUS one bedroom apartment. All
utilities included. Located in downtown
Fairborn. Central air and heat. $495 per
month. Call 937-422-6259.
VERY NICE two bedroom, one bath
duplex. A/ C, newer carpet and paint.
Remodeled bathroom. Close to Wright
State. $450 per month. 1510-1512 Miami
Ave. Call 937-422-6259
CENTERVILLE CONDO for sale
$74,900, 2-Bed, 2-Bath, 1-Car Garage,
Fireplace, Cathedral Ceilings, Balcony,
Clubhouse with Pool. Condo Fees paid
for 1-year, 937-291-5555 MLS #481954
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS.
Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King 50%80% retail. In the plastic with a warranty. Call 937-668-5111.

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill eve1y row across, evc1y colLUnn down., and every
3x3 box with the digits I through 9. Each I through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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UCIE Week informs students
Emily Kaiser
Staff Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

The U CIE held its 9th annual International Education Week last week.
Every day they hosted a different
event, shining light on many facts and
issues for international students and
students who are interested in studying
abroad.
"This event is to raise the visibility of international education," said
Michelle Streeter-Ferrari, Director for
UCIE.
Monday a Study Abroad Screening
was held. This was a three party event,
where the UCIE looked at different
third party providers for studying
abroad.
"There are essentially three different kinds of study abroad opportunities
at Wright State," said Streeter-Ferrari,
" Students can enroll in a university
overseas, as an international student,
or there is an organization that provides study abroad programs where
students can use their financial aid and
have their academic credits com~ back
without any problems."
Students can also study with an
ambassador program, which is a shortterm faculty-lead program. Students
can register for a course and go abroad

with Wright State faculty members
and other students.
"We have, in the past three years,
increased the opportunities for students
to study abroad, and we wanted to
highlight that," said Streeter-Ferrari.
On Tuesday, there was an international photo contest, in which 22
photographs were entered. These were
pictures from both the United States
and all over the world.
Wednesday, the President of the
National Committee on US China relations talked amongst the UCIE about
the future of US and China. It was an
ironic day for this to occur, due to the
elections being held the previous day.
Following was a reception held with
President Hopkins where the International Education Award was given
to Lang Hong. Hong is the Associate
Dean in the College of Engineering
and Computer Science.
Friday there was a coffee hour held
for international and domestic students.
"This event focused on international
health issues, such as sexual health,
eating habits, and promoting health in
general," said Streeter- Ferrari.
For more information, visit the
UCIE website at http://www.wright.
edu/ucie/.
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WSU students are eligible for savings up to 80% on software.
Check out these great products available through CaTS:

NEW MICROSOFT OFFICE
Featuring Word, Excel, PowerPoint & Morel

Office 2010 Pro Plus .......................... seo
Office 2011 for Mac ............................ 50
Windows 7 Pro Upgrade 32 or 64-bit .......... ............. 55
MacOS X 10.6 Snow Leopard .................................. 29
Parallels 6 - run Windows on your Mac .................... 40
VMware Fusion - run Windows on your Mac ............ 24
LoJack for Laptops ................................................... 42
Adobe Acrobat Pro ................................................... 59
Adobe Photoshop Extended CSS ........................... 175
Adobe Design Premium CS5 .................................. 349
Final Cut Express .................................................... 75
1Life ·11 for Mac NEW!. .......................................... .. 35
Pices subjecl Co change
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Students get the opportunity to
showcase talents at open mic
Nate Bendickson
Staff Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

Students were given the opportunity
to showcase their talents to a small but
enthu ia tic cro\\ d during a qua1ierly
event called Rhythm at the Rath, held
in the Rathskeller from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 8.
"It's one of our events that I do as
a ·cries and weekends coordinator,"
said Emily Sexton, who work. with
the university activitie board. "This
quarter was open mic night, so\ e just
welcomed Wright State students to
come out either with music that was
prepared, we can provide a piano, or
they can do A cappella arrangements,
pretty much just an opportunity for
students to perform .. ,
Throughout the evening several students stepped up to perfonn, including
karaoke style performances by Leonda
Metsker and Alie Gahris. Emily Sexton sang a few songs with her guitar,
and Skip Smith played some material
he had written himself on the piano.
Music majors Tommy Skelton and
Kelsey DeMange came out to perform
a relatively impromptu duet, on the
piano as well.
"My best friend Emily messaged me
on Facebook saying it was open mic
night from 7 to 9," said Skelton. '"My
roommate and I had started playing
and singing a song literally 10 minutes
ago, so I called Emily and told her we
were coming over."
Skelton said that he "has always
loved to sing,'' and has taken choir
since middle school. DeMange, who
was on the piano during their perfor·
mance, said she had been playing for

13 years and is a double major in vocal
and piano.
Sexton, however, said she has only
been playing for a couple of years.
'Tm self taught so I can't brag, but
I like to play for fun."
Despite the varying musical backgrounds, Sexton said the event serves
as an opportunity for everyone to get
together, share their performances and
have a good time with their fellow
students.
"I know sometimes that it's hard to
find the opportunity when you go to
college," said Sexton. "People miss it,
I know I do."
Rhythm in the Rath was part of a
quarterly series at WS U, hosted by the
Universities Activity Board. Infmmation about upcoming events can be
found at www.wsuab.com.

Emily Sexton plays guitar and sings during Rhythm at the Rath on Monday, Nov. 8.

WSU program highlights women's
roles in Sierra Leone conflict
• Students can join the
WSU chapter of
Amnesty International
Lee Jacobs
Contributing Writer
jacobs.25@wright.edu

Several WSU programs came
together to highlight women's roles
in the political aftermath of the West
African country's I I-year civil war.
The 2007 documentary film~ "Side
by Side: The Story of the 50/50 Group
of Siena Leone~" was shown at an
event held in the WSU Student Union
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on election day. The brief documentary
is widely available for free and legal
viewing at www.imdb.com.
Terror, torture, rape, and amputation were common tactics of warfare
during Sierra Leone's conflict, heaping
misery upon misery. The atrocities,
which took place between 1991 and
2002 in the country, left in excess of
50,000 people dead and exported ten
times that figure in refugees.
The events also left a power
vacuum in their wake. The women of
the 50/50 Group fight to fill it with a
government of perfect gender parity, as
their moniker suggests.
Political Science graduate student
Matthew Conaway gave a presentation
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nearly alone.
Concerned students are not powerless.
"Getting involved with Amnesty
International or other human rights
organizations is by far the most important means for affecting change in the
status of women's rights throughout
the globe," said Conaway.
The Women's Center, women's
studies program, African American
and African studies program helped
put together the event.
The WSU chapter of Amnesty
International can be found by students
on the Student Organizations page of
the university's website and accessed
through the link to www.orgsync.com.

before the showing on the film to give
some background on Sierra Leone's
civil war.
Conaway is particularly passionate about educating men, "who often
view violence against women as only a
women's issue."
He may have hit his mark in the
form of liberal arts undergraduate Chris Turner who, joining his
classmates in Dr. December Green's
women's studies course at the event,
found the presentation eye-opening.
"I thought it was very informative,''
said Turner. "'I never knew anything
about this sort of women's issue in
Africa."
You can presume that_Turner is not
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WHEN YOU SELL $50 IN BOOKS
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